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#5 link: github.com/jayoungjoo/idea-macros-key ... and so on. Jumping onto the scene, Beckey released his debut record, Light

Ends and was the winner of BBC's Sound of 2011, with later winning at the BBC Radio 2 Teen Awards 2011. Following his
festival breakthrough, he was added to the line-up at Glastonbury Festival 2011. In November 2011, in advance of his UK and

European tour, it was announced that he had left his previous record label, One Little Indian. In February 2012, Beckey
announced that he had left EMI. It was also announced that he would be releasing new material on his own label, Diamonds In
The Ghetto. In March 2012, BBC Radio 1 DJ Zane Lowe premiered Beckey's track, "Bust The Casket", which featured rapper

Wiley. Having released his first album on One Little Indian, the next album was released on 8 June 2013, titled Automaton.
Style and influences Beckey's style has been described as "stadium pop". Beckey's songwriting is mainly influenced by pop
music, with all of his songs containing "a hook" or "catchy chorus". He has said that he was inspired by artists such as David

Guetta and Calvin Harris. He named Jessie J, Katy Perry, Florence and the Machine and Rihanna as his musical influences. In
an interview with The Independent, he described himself as "a big pop fan", saying that "when you're writing a pop song, I try
and make it really poppy and catchy". He has also cited house music as an influence. In an interview with Music Week, he said

that he was "really into London house and heavily 520fdb1ae7
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